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Episode Song List
1.   Love Runs Out
2.   Secrets
3.   Wherever I Go
4.   All The Right Moves
5.   Stop And Stare
6.   Apologize
7.   Let’s Hurt Tonight
8.   Good Life
9.   I Lived
10.   Kids
11.   Counting Stars
12.   Lose Myself
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ONEREPUBLIC: LIVE FROM THE ARTISTS DEN
OneRepublic created an avalanche of fans in Park City, Utah as they descended on the Artists Den stage for an epic
show of their greatest hits, as well as new music from their latest release, Oh My My. Their 70 minute set included fan
favorites “Apologize,” “Good Life,” "Counting Stars," and an electric closing with “If I Love Myself.” A taste of their
new music included a powerful rendition of “Kids” and “Let’s Hurt Tonight.” OneRepublic’s lead singer Ryan Tedder
talked to the audience throughout the set, reflecting on his love of film and the special significance of performing the
Artists Den during Sundance.

ARTIST BIO
OneRepublic released their debut set Dreaming Out Loud in 2007. The album included the smash single "Apologize",
which shattered digital sales and airplay records worldwide and received a Grammy nomination. The band’s
sophomore album, 2009’s Waking Up, produced three singles: "All the Right Moves", "Secrets" and "Good Life".
OneRepublic’s third studio album Native, was released in March 2013 and produced the hit singles "If I Lose Myself",
"Feel Again", "Love Runs Out", I Lived and their biggest song to date Counting Stars, which reached #1 in 54 countries
and has sold over 10 million downloads. Native sold over 5 million units worldwide. Their newest album Oh My My,
featuring the hit singles “Wherever I Go,” “Kids” and new single “Let’s Hurt Tonight” was released in the fall of 2016
on Mosley/Interscope Records and debuted at #3 on the Billboard Top 200 Album chart. For more information
visit www.onerepublic.com.

VENUE BIO
Park City Live provides the perfect amount of ambience and excitement to Main Street’s live music and nightlife scene.
Patrons of Park City Live can enjoy exceptional audio and visual effects and the option of exclusivity in the VIP
mezzanine section. Along with year round shows, Park City Live also hosts a number of Film Festival events that
always exceed expectations. Known as the epicenter of the Film Festival entertainment and the largest venue of its kind
on Main Street, visitors and locals alike flock to Park City Live to catch highly anticipated performances through out
the festival.

